K-12th Grade

Youth & Teen

Learning & Engagement
Opportunities

Teens: 9-12

Teens: 6-8

Youth: K-5

There’s something for everyone at Temple Sinai! Check out all the offerings for each grade.

Noar Sunday: Shoreshim

K-1st

SCRAPPY: Youth Group

2nd-3rd

Noar Sunday: Chaverim

Noar Hebrew(3rd grade)

Club 23: Youth Group

4th-5th

Noar Sunday: Orim

Noar Hebrew

Club 45: Youth Group

6th

Noar Sunday: Zehut

7th

Action Days

8th

Mini-Mesters

9th
10th

Mini-Mesters

Dinner Clubs
Madrichim

SINAI 678: Youth Group
Better Together

Better Together

Madrichim SCRUFY: Youth Group

Confirmation

11th & 12th

Noar Hebrew

Speaker Series

Madrichim
Madrichim

Cincinnati Trip

Alabama Trip

SINAI 678: Youth Group
SINAI 678: Youth Group

SCRUFY 9th Grade Leadership Representatives

SCRUFY: Youth Group
SCRUFY: Youth Group

5645 Dupree Drive ● Sandy Springs, GA 30327
404.252.3073 ● www.templesinaiatlanta.org

SCRUFY Leadership Board
SCRUFY Leadership Board

Youth: K-5th Grade

NOAR
SUNDAY

Noar Sunday is Temple
Sinai’s innovative learning
experience for K-6th graders.

Noar Sunday is guided by
these principles:

Each child is part of an eydah (unit) that shares the same theme and
does special programs together as a community. Highlights include:
K & 1st Grade: Shoreshim (Roots)

• Authentic Jewish content
• Hands-on learning
• Personal choice
• Community building

• Learning about the synagogue, Jewish holidays, Torah, and rituals through
games, art, cooking, and more

What does this look like
on a normal Sunday? Lots
of fun! Students start the
day in their bayit (home
base), for core experiential
learning and community
building. Students also
spend part of their day in
chugim (electives), which
allows personal choice and
makes Judaism come alive
and relevant to our kids.

• Focus on experiencing Jewish holidays and bringing Jewish values into our lives

YOUTH GROUPS

• Getting to know classmates who will become your Temple Sinai friends

2nd & 3rd Grade: Chaverim (Friends)
• Tu B’Shevat experience at Dunwoody Nature Center
• Leading an experiential seder for parents as part of a Chugim Showcase

4th and 5th Grade: Orim (Lights)
• A semester-long trip to Israel complete with a plane ride, the Old City of
Jerusalem, and the beaches of Tel Aviv, all without leaving Temple Sinai
• Creating a Mitzvah Day for parents as part of a Chugim Showcase

6th Grade: Zehut (Identity)
• See page 3 for all the info about the exciting options
for 6th grade!

Our youth groups are a great way
for all Temple Sinai children to
build connections with their peers
and to make fun Jewish memories!

• SCRAPPY-Kindergarten and
1st grade youth group
• Club 23-2nd and 3rd
Grade youth group
• Club45-4th and 5th
Grade youth group

You do not need to be in
Noar to attend our youth
group events! These are great for
Jewish Day School kids to connect
at Temple Sinai!

NOAR HEBREW
3rd-6th Graders have one of the
following options for Hebrew learning:
Hebrew Chavurah

Small groups that meet in neighborhoods around Atlanta

Sunday Hebrew

Groups of 10-15 students that stay after Noar Sundays
for Hebrew

Private tutoring

If neither of the group options work for your child, you
may choose a private tutor from our list of tutors
All three options share the same curriculum, focusing on Hebrew
through prayer. Our goal is for students to be able to develop
Jewish life skills, read/chant confidently, and deepen their
personal connection to prayer.
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Teens: 6th-8th Grade
6th Grade Alabama Trip: November 2-3

6th graders become a community while learning about
Jewish values and the Civil Rights Movement in Alabama!
Save the date for this year’s trip, November 2-3, 2019.

6TH GRADE NOAR SUNDAY & HEBREW

As the oldest group at Noar Sunday, 6th graders have a
program especially tailored for them. They serve as their own
eydah (unit), which includes age-appropriate experiential
learning, more field trips, and opportunities to serve as
leaders for younger students. 6th graders continue one of the
three Hebrew options as well (see youth page for details).

SINAI678: (Temple Sinai’s 6th-8th Grade Youth Group)

SINAI678 connects our middle school community and serves as an introduction
to older teen youth groups and programs. SINAI678 holds events once a month,
creating a fun, engaging community where everyone has a place and feels
welcome. We can’t wait to see you! Events have included: Regressive Dinner
(dessert first), Teen Lounge, Escape Room, Donut Party, Color War, and more!
Watch for the amazing teen-planned events we have in store this year!

7th Grade Action Days

7th Grade Dinner Clubs

Sinai 7th Graders will gather monthly on Sunday afternoons to put our
Jewish values into action! Starting with a pizza lunch and learning at Sinai,
everyone will board a bus and head to a location in the metro-Atlanta area
to make a difference in our community through hands-on social action work.

Join us for a bi-monthly Dinner
Club at various restaurants in Sandy
Springs! Hang out with your friends,
eat, and enjoy the night together!

First Better Together Cohort at Temple Sinai! (7th & 8th Graders)
Join this multi-generational experience for senior adults & for 7th and 8th graders!
Built around the power of storytelling, this new program is designed for pre-teens/teens
and the seniors in our community to build relationships, share stories, and connect to
the history of Temple Sinai and Jewish Atlanta. Temple Sinai has a committed senior
community who has preserved Temple Sinai’s history through photos, documentation,
and other artifacts, and will pass this shared history to the next generation while students
connect their own personal identity to the rich history of the Reform Movement.
The 8th graders that participate will receive a discount to attend our trip to Cincinnati,
connecting the stories we hear to the history of the Reform Movement and the American
Jewish community. This program is generously funded by the Legacy Heritage Fund.

8th Grade Mini-Mesters
Bina (Understanding): How To Listen, Debate, and Think About The Compelling Issues of the Day!
Join Rabbi Brad to explore how we think about some of the challenges experienced in our society. We will do
a deep-dive as they study, debate and explore insights into a host of hot topics. Through Jewish values, we will
navigate the compelling issues of our day. The course will allow the students to delve into a meaningful discussion
that will help them form their own opinions (Bina). We have broken the class into two components: Semester 1 will
deal with social issues; Semester 2 will deal with moral issues. Sign up for either...or, better yet, sign up for both!!

8th Grade Cincinnati Trip: December 6-8

All Temple Sinai 8th Graders are invited on this epic road
trip to the birthplace of Reform Judaism: Cincinnati, Ohio
to learn, eat, shop, pray, and bond as a grade. Teens will
connect with their peers, walk in the footsteps of history,
visit the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center,
experience another Jewish community, and more!
Save the date for this year’s trip, December 6-8, 2019.
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Teens: 9th-12th Grade

9th Grade Mini-Mesters

Kol Yisrael Arevim Zeh B’Zeh
(All of Israel is Responsible for One Another)
Building off of the success of our Hot Topics program
from this past year where our students were able to
develop an understanding of the most compelling issues
of our day (gun control, immigration, taxation, etc.)
through a pro/con discussion, 9th grade will feature an
in-depth program exploring with Rabbi Brad how class
and poverty underlie each of the issues we confront
today. Broken into two parts, students may choose
either (or both!) of the sections to explore. Semester
1 will challenge how we think about poverty and class;
Semester 2 will challenge how class and poverty are
central to almost every challenging issue in our country.

SCRUFY (Temple Sinai’s 9th-12th Grade Youth Group)
SCRUFY is our social club for 9th-12th graders at Temple
Sinai. SCRUFY activities are planned and run by the
SCRUFY Leadership Board. Join us for monthly events,
typically on Saturday nights. In addition, SCRUFY hosts
once a month Teen Lounges for high schoolers to come
take a break from their hectic lives and enjoy time with
friends, have dinner, and more. Previous events have
included a Luau Party, a Supper Sloppy Night, Slingshot
& Waffle House, GA Tech Ropes Course, and more! Be on
the lookout for some amazing teen-led events this year!

SCRUFY Leadership Board (9th-12th Graders)

This inclusive group of passionate teens will work
together to vision the possibilities of engaging Temple
Sinai high schoolers in SCRUFY while brainstorming and
implementing dynamic programs. Applications are due
on Friday, August 9th.

10th Grade Confirmation

Confirmation provides an ideal setting for students
to explore their Judaism together with the Temple
Sinai Clergy team. Confirmation is a great setting for
sophomores to explore the relevance and importance of
enduring topics related to Jewish identity such as God,
Torah, Israel and more. The Confirmation year includes
both an opening retreat in Atlanta as well as a much
anticipated class trip to New York in the Spring, and
culminates with a special Confirmation service in May.

11th & 12th Education

Join fellow 11th & 12th graders for speakers and panels
throughout the year to discuss and learn more about
Israel on Campus, Teen Mental Health, Preparing for
College, and more! No advanced registration required.
Before each speaker we will send out a link to RSVP!

Madrichim

Temple Sinai’s Madrichim (Teaching Assistants) Program
is for students who will be in 8th-12th grade during the
2019-2020 school year. The Madrichim Program will
not only enhance your Jewish knowledge and identity,
but also enhance the Noar Sunday and/or Noar Hebrew
experience for children Pre-K through 6th grade. By
becoming a Madrich/a, you will serve as a Teacher
Assistant in one of our Noar Sunday and/or Noar
Hebrew programs on Sundays. Madrichim help teachers
with daily activities, such as leading small groups, taking
attendance, helping with hands-on learning projects,
working with students who may need extra attention,
and most importantly, serving as a Jewish role model
for our kids!
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